
. fl Riser's Daughter
When HistIcs bad left tbe sn4

I' au. table relathe couid fair:' asum
that he was out of earshot, Graudet gave
lii il"e a sinister glance.

"Mme. tjraudet. what we are soiug la
say will be lirwk to you; it is half past
7 o'ciu. k,( you ought to be off to bed by
this time. Good night, my daughter."
He kissed Kugeuie, and mother ud
daughter left the room.

DE BALZAC

Fatal Overwlarht,Higher Education.
Silas So you sent your two daugh-

ters to different colleges?
Cyrus Yeas. I sent Mabel to a col-

li ge that bad a cooking school attach-
ed an' I aDt Molly to one that was
famous fur Its gymnasium. When Ma-Im- I

comes home on vacation she ran
go lu the kitchen an' Molly can turn
'he grindstone an beat the carpets.

Way and Means.

"My good man," fuibl the traveling
reformer, "why In tln world do von
went siicli a preposterous revolver as
that?"

"Per the Miiiie reason as you wear
sieii a luiriMisteroim plug but. cii.Hv.
It a handy to take up collections with."

Chicago Tribune.

A WIDE-AWAK- E SERMON.

...n A QQ
WOMEN IN SLEtKiwu

,y I to Not Take to Th-e- lvr-i- -
( Tra.cl ib

her l.nt-- When a woman pas- -

'gbt In ah-p- ' h 'MTh''
timidity that is .t disagreeable,
marked a meml-- n- f the gentler

'Her Bmtconsiderably..ho travels
remain up the entire,,! is to

lijjht, but as lat.mesa approach. she

eenmes so fatigued and BcT eye gro
, heavy that she decides to retire.

and, after draw;ue lo her berth
carefully. trt to

ng the curtains
her clothing. Fearing that some

f the other passengers may le abla

o penetrate with their ImjuMtive
of the tarIllumination.tb the dim

ind also the curtains, she

tervoii with alarm.
Thoughts of train roblirs likewise

lit throuub her inlud. and she Inst-

ates again and again about turning
ii. Nature at last ami she

a few more of her wraps,
mt still refrain from undr-sin- g and
limbs beneath tlte blanket. 'J'heq

nines lbs terrifying thought that
Viineone might by mistake enter her
dieif, and really her mind 1 thrown

j'to a state Ixirdering upon byeterics.
t lat she qui' down and gradually

falls into a troubled doze. iail m

lijjht Is over, fbe in ske at the limt
itreak of dawn and hurriedly replaces.

feu- - garuwnts she mustered up
iiuiii.-l-i courage to remove.
"Then !ie seeks the toilet depart-cu- t

and awaits her turn at the wash- -

After fooliliif wmie time WIS
be odd! arniUL'ecl f:ui-e- t the aks foi
iitn;ction and proc-i- l with h

rimpina. She always hud she i i f
lost her comb m hruli and bsiiaby
forgets and leave., her engagement
ring lying upon Hie ink. The ma$

not the kind -- be - ;i. iixtotiied lt,
III! between Mil tbec ill. lldflll llllll

ind IJm- - horrid liircbmn of the train
Is certainly relict n hen dcMiim- -

lion is reached. After a feu svi.-- ex- -

eri lu es, however, she ln oliie U

ustoiiied to travel ami rather likes jt"
I'ittsbiirg I Mspati h.

GOPHERS MAKE BLACK LOAM.

ndUMtriouii I.I (tic Animal Keep the
rMiil liiormiubl) Miicrd.

I have sjted nearly ery State ami
(.roviuce Met of the Mississippi, I
iave avaih-- myself of Hie recaic!,e--
f the Agr.cultiirHl licpiirimcnt midi
uder Ir. r, liarl Merriam's .archil
iolopcul snney of the West, ilid-.-- d.

tf all sources of :nf.:r;i.atlin, aed I a. a
Hilistled thnt tl riiti.irv earthworm

re not nalhc to any pur! of America
until of tip- - Sakati hcwiiii or et ..f

the Mississippi ncy, evJltsive of !!m
narrow humid belt alone tbe I';- - f'.?

'O.ISt.

There exists, ne i rth' s n (

Mnitiiin of humus In all iisirts of tbfl
loiuitry where there Is iiioiiurn
enough to produce annual vegetation.
The black earth in Manitoba Is from
m.. foot to v. f,.,., ,lft.ki ,im,m(lt
probably not exceeded im-- r any I.irue
area t.;cheri. in the world. Tl.is is
Hot a solid bed of decayed t egota 1,011,
I m is I borough ly mixed w ith tbe upper
rorriintion, and frn- - the black l .ain.

There Is mi doubt, then, that in lbs
als iue of c.ii thwnriiK tbi Hlb ltig is
ihme by 11 number of npecics of bur-
rowing niiliiuils, but by far tbe most
important of these are the (Jeomyida,.,
or pocket-gophers-

Oopbers are found in the whole f
the region west of the MissU,ipj,i V!(.
ley. uf far ns the Purine coast, soutli
well Into Mexico, and north as far :

the Saskatchewan. Iu other words,
tlielr distribution Is get, ral over iho
whole region that is without earth-
worms, though it is riot likely that iu
rodents bad to do with this ilmitatloi,.

Krnest Thompson Setn lu t!l(,
tury.

flRST MATCHES.

The tli-s- t sulphur matches, now no.
Hrd of century ,,,. .,,
wkward according , m--

lmnit.rilbleat! of convent, me. 'rt.....' ' oey Wel tknown as spunks" ni.,1
eugth from five to seven Inches. Th-e-
tvere ceiiernllv h.i,.i,.i 1.. t ... ..

(ozen, tl.Hl together With bit. ,.f ......
The matches lllntnitt i,.,,.....t.i...-.- . o o w eraomde in is;t4 ami ,. . .

lork Museum. England. Tbev .,.J
(ven less satisfactory .,,., ,..
'"J ""'P Ull)hur r,'fl"," lo 4riU

Abt at lll,,er.Several letters written be . . .
the famous composer, uen.
Havered, and in one of then, the fob
owing s,ory was found: As he .

Mrolllng boine one afternoon Abt met
rrlend, who said to l,lnI: ..yu

ery happy, dear fellow. Have .,u.eard nny good newsr "Oh, no- - I've
was tin; '"ily.1 on evidently enjoyed It. What didtu Imve to eat?" continued the friend'A turkey," replied Abt. ai1 hw....,, were at ,aer Mkml u

There were only two or us," u,l A,V
Mho was your

thnfrlenrt. "The turkey" rep,,;,!";

The Incubator relieves the!dfcf a lot of responsibility.
-- a

Cy HON RE

CHAPTER VUI. fContinued.l
Eujfeuie said o.nt;iu. and raised her

eye to heaves. Hrr nenen.us instinct,
so long repressed am dormant bad been
suddenly awakened, and every kindly
thought had been harshly checked a it
had arisen. Outwardly tbia evening
paawsj just aa thousand of other had
passed in tbeir monotonous lives, but tor
u" l" me most pamrui
that they had ever suent. Eueenie
ed without raising her head; she took
Bonotiec of the work box which Charles
tad looked at so acorn filly I yesterday
evening. Mm. Grandet knitted away at
her cuffs. Grandet aat twirling his
thumbs, absorbed in schemes which
ehonld one day bring about results that
Would startle Saumur. Nanon was spin-tin-

the whirr of her wheel was the
only sound in the great room beneath the
fray-painte- d rafters.

"Our tongues don't go very fast, aba
Mid, showing her large teeth, white aa
blanched diamonds.

"There ia no call for them to go," an-
swered Grandet, roused from his calcu-
lations.

He beheld a vision of the future he
aw eight millions in three years' time

he had set forth on a long voyage upon
I golden sea.

"Let us go to bed. I will go up and
pish my nephew a good night from ou

--a, and see if he wants anything.
Mme. Grandet stayed on the landing

outside her room door to hear what her
worthy husband might say to Charles.
Eugenie, bolder than her mother, weut a

tep or two up the second flight
"Well, nephew, you are feeling nn

pappy? Yea, cry, it U only natural, a
lather Is a father. But we must bear
our trouble patiently. Whilst you have
ibeen crying I have been thinking for you;
I am a kind uncle, you see. Come, don't
Jose heart. But you are all in the dark,'
Grandet went on. "That's bad that's
bad. One ought to see what one is '

ing. What, a wax candle! Where have
thoy fished that from? I believe the
wenches would pull up the floor of my
fcouse to cook eggs for that boy."

Mother and daughter, hearing these
words, fled to their rooms and crept into
their beds like frightened mice.
, Mme. Grandet, you have a lot of
money somewhere, it seems," said the
ivine grower, walking into hia wife's
rooms.

"I am saying my prayers, dear," fal-
tered the poor mother.

"Very well. Good night.
morning I shall have something to say to
you."

CHAPTER IX.
Mme. Grandet betook herself to flecp

a schoolboy w ho has not learned his!ike and sees before him the angry
face of the master when he wakes. Sheer
yerror led her to wrap the sheets about

er head, but just at that moment she
It a kiss on her forehead. It was Eu-ui-

who had slipped into the room in
he darkness and stood there barefooted
It her nightdress.

"Oh, mother my kind mother!" she
aid. "I shall tell him to morrow morn-

ing that it waa all my doing."
"No, don't. If you do, he will send

you away to Noyers. Let me manage it.
He will not eat me, after all."
( "Oh, mamma, do you hear? He ta
crying still."

"Go back to bed. dear. The floor is
damp; it will strike cold to your feet."

8o ended the solemn day, which had
brought for the poor wealthy heiress a

jjreioog '"me!i or sorrow. .ever again
Crould Eugenie Grandet sleep as soundly

lightly as heretofore.
,' The trouble and excitement of the day
disturbed her rest; she woke again and

gain to listen for auy sound from her
cousin's room, thinking that she still
lieard the moans that all day long had
Vibrated through her heart. Sometimes

he seemed to see him lying up there, dy-

ing of grief; sometimes she dreamed that
he waa being starved to death. Toward
jBaorning she distinctly heard a terrible
rry. She dressed herself at once, ond in
khe dim light of the dawn fled noiselessly
jup the stairs to her cousin's room. The
idoor stood open, the wax candle hail
burned itself down to the socket. .Nature
bad asserted herself; Charles, still dress- -

fi, was sleeping in the armchair, with
head fallen forward on the bed; he

had been dreaming as furnished people
dream. Eugenie admired the fair young
face. It was flushed and tear-staine-

the eyelids were swollen with weeping;
Jie seemed to be still crying in his sleep,
and Eugenie's own tears fell fast. Some
(dim feeling thnt his cousin waq prevent
iawakened Charles; he opened his eyes
land saw her distress.
) "Pardon me, cousin," he said, dream-

ily. Evidently he had lost all reckon-Jii- g

of time, and did not know where he
WM.

j "There are hearts here that feel for
yon, cousin, and we thought that you
jnight perhaps want something. You
should go to bed; you will tire yourself
oat If you sleep like that"

"Yes," he said, "that is true."
"Good-by,- " ahe said, and fled, half in

jtonfnsion, half glad that ahe had come.
An hour later she went to her mother's

room to help her to dress, as ahe always
did. Then the two women went down-stai- n a

and waited for Grandet's coming
In the anxiety which freezes or burns.
The cooper came downstairs, spoke In

an absent-minde- d way to hia wife, kissed
ugenle, and sat down to table. He
temed to have forgotten last Bight's
iren's.
"What has become of my nephew? The

Mid ia not much in the way."
"He ia asleep, air," an id Nanon.
"So much the hetter; he won't want a

.wax candle for that," aaid Grandet,

His extraordinary mildness and satir-
ical humor puxxted Mme. Grandet; she
Booked earnestly at bar husband. He
Jtook tip bis hat and floras with the re-

alark:
' "I am foisg to hart a look round in
kks saarkst place; I want to moat the
OaetMts.

Qraadat always stent bat llttte, and
prss was to spaod half Us sight la is

and autarkic scbamos, a processr which his flows, observations and
was gaiaed aiaaisalr la c leamess aad

this wss the sac ret of
which waa the ad--

CHAPTER X.
Now, if ever in his life, Grandet dis-

played all the shrew due which he had
acquired in the course of his long expe-
rience or men and business, and all the
cunning which had gaiued him the nick-
name of "old fox" among tboe who had
felt hi teeth a little too sharply.

le you
were assaying that "

Here the trick of stammering which
it had pleased the vine grower to assume
o long ago mat every one believed it

to be natural to bim, grew so unbearably
tedious for the Crux-ho- t pair, that as

"" to catch the syllables they
made unconscious grimaces, movine their
lips as if they would fain finish the
words iu which the cooper entangled
both himself and them at bis pleasuie.

The present busiuens required more
deafness, more stammering, more of the
mazy circumlocutions In which Grandet
waa wont to involve himself, than any
previous transaction in his life; for. in
the first place, he wished to throw the
responsibility of his ideas on somo one
else- - some one else was to auggest hia
own schemes to him, while he was to
keep himself to 'lixself. and leave every
one iu the dark as to his real iiitenli-jiis- .

"Mou-sieu- r de B it Uonfous, you w ere
that in certain cases,
in b might be

s "
"At the instance of a Tribunal of Com-

merce. That is done every day of the
year," said M. (.. de Bonfons, guessing,
as he thought, at old Grandet's idea, and
running away with it. "Linteo!' he said,
and in the most amiable way he prepared
to explain himself.

"I am listening, ' replied the older man
meekly, and his faee assumed A demure
expression. He looked like some small
boy who is laughing in his sleeve at his
schoolmaster while .ppcaring to pay the
most respectful attention.

"When anybody who is in a large way
of business and is much looked up to,
like your late brother in Paris, for in-

stance, is likely to find himself insol-
vent "

"lus do they call it?"
"Ves. When his failure is imminent,

the Tribunal of Commerce, to which he
is amenable has M)er by a judgment to
appoint liquidators to wind up the busi-
ness. Liquidation is not bankruptcy, do
you understand? It is a disgraceful thing
to be a bankrupt, but a liquidation re-
flets no discredit on a man."

"It is quite a different thing, if
only it not cost auy more," aaid
Grandet

"Yes. But a liquidation can be pri-
vately arranged without having recourse
to the Tribunal of Commerce," said the
president. "How is a uiau declared
bankrupt ?"

"Yes how?" inquired Grandet. "I
hate thought iilmut it"

"In the first place, he may himself
file a petition and leave his schedule with
the clerk of the court; the debtor himself
draws it up or authorizes some one else
to do so, and it is duly registered. Or,
in the second place, his creditors may
make him a bankrupt But supposing
the debtor does not file a petition, and
none of his creditors make application to
the court for a judgment declaring him
bankrupt now let us see what happens
then!"

"Yes let us a see."
"In that case, the family of the deceas-

ed, or his representatives, or hia residu-
ary legatee, or the man himself, if he la
not dead, or his friends for him, liquidate
his affairs. Now, possibly, you may in- -
tenu to co tEis it. your srst&rr x case 7

inquired the president.
"Oh, Grandet!" exclaimed the notary.

"That would be acting very handsomely!
We In the provinces have our notions of
honor. If you saved your name from dis-
honor for it is your name you would
be "

"Sublime!" cried the president, inter-
rupting his uncle.

(To be continued !

FIRST PAPER EVER MADE.

Early New England Journal Cuts Its
Circulation to Conform to Supply.

Zcnos Crane was the first paper-mak- er

In the United State, and it Is
recorded hi the archives of Massachu-
setts that he spent hbj first night In
Berkshire at a little wayside Inn, with-
in a stone's throw of where the hand-
some residences and thriving mills of
his descendants now ataud and almost
on the identical spot where his grand-
son, formerly Governor of Massachu-
setts, superintends the rast machinery
of the famous mill where all the paper
for the United State money is manu-
factured. But the pioneer, weary from
the long journey on horseback and
without any capital save brains and an
independent spirit, could scarcely have
prophesied the proportions to which
the seed he was about to plant would
grow. In fact it was not until two
years later that the money was raised
and partners secured with which to
tart a little one-va- t mill.

At the time the establishment of a
manufactory in auy part of America
was considered a hold and daugeroua
experiment and hailed by press and
people as a patriotic act Skilled work-
men were rare and it was more diff-
icult to reach a market a few miles dis-
tant than it now I to encircle the
globe. There were only a few paper
mills and these were obliged to shut
down frequently for lack of operator!
or of raw material. There was no sys-
tematic method of collecting rags and
much of the product of the mills waa
carted about the country and ex-

changed for rags and a little money.
While the colonies were under Engllab
rule It was the policy to repress colo-
nial manufacture. The few that grew
up were forced to their full capacity
during the revolutionary war and
threatened with extinction when the
peace of 1783 permitted the Importa-
tion of foreign goods.

About alz months after the ceremony
bride begins to wonder If bar hat-

band la remliy the man abe married.

miration of Saumur.
During the night this excellent mau'a

ideas had takes an entirely new turn;
heuce his unusual mildness. He had
been wearing a web to entangle them in
Paris; he would envelop them in his toils,
they should be as clay in his handa: they
should hope and tremble, eonie and go,
toil and sweat, and all for hia aniute- -

i nient, all for the old cooper ia the dingy
mom at the head ef the worm eaten
staircase in the old hou at Saumur; it
tickled his sense of humor.

He had been Lhinkinr about his
nephew. He wanted to save his dead
bnrther's name from dishonor in a way
that should not cost a penny either to
his nephew or to himself. He was t

to invest his money for three years, hia
mind was quite at leisure from his own
affairs; he really needed some outlet for
his malicious energy, and here was an
opportunity supplied by his brother's
failure. The claws were idle, he had
nothing to squeeze between them, so he
would pound the Parisians for Churies"
benefit, and exhibit himself in the light
of an excellent brother at a very cheap
rate. As a matter of fact, the honor of
the family name counted for very little
with him in this matter; he looked at it
from the purely imperwmal point of view
of the gambler, w ho likes to see a game
well played although it is no affair of
his. The Cruchota were uecexsary to
him, but he did not mean to go in search
of them; they should come to him. That
very evening the comedy should begin
the main outlines were decided upon al
reaoy, ne would he Held up
as an object of admiration al over the
town, and his gen-ros- ity should not cost
him a farthing!

He returned in time for the midday
meal, which he took standing. Then the
keeper, who had not yet received his
promised reward, appeared from i'roid
lono. nnnging with him a hare, some
partridges shot in the park, a few eels,
and a couple of pike sent by him from
the miller's.

"Aha! so here la old Conioil!r; you
come just when you are wanted. like salt
fish in Lent. Come. Xanon, look alive!
Just take this, it will do for dinner to-

day; the two Cruchota are coming."
N'anon opened her eyes with amaze-

ment, and stared first at one and then at
another.

"Oh! indeed," she said; "and where
are the herbs and the bacon to come
from V

"Wife," said Grandet, "let Nanon have
six francs."

"Well, then, M. Grandet," the game-
keeper began (he wished to see the ques-
tion of his salary properly settled, and
was duly primed with a speech) "M.
Grandet "

"Tut, tut, tut," Craudet, "I know
what you are going to say; you are a
g'Mwl fellow, we will see about that to-

morrow, I am very busy Give
him five francs, wife," he added, and
with that he bent a retreat. The poor
woman was only too happy to purchase
peace at the price of eleven francs. She
knew by experience that Grandet usu-

ally kept quiet for a fortmgbt after he
had made her disburse coin by coin the
money which he had given her.

There, Cnrnoiller," she said, as she
slipped ten francs into his hand: "we
will repay you for your services one of
these days."

Madame," said Nanon, who by this
time had a basket on her arm, "three
francs will be quite enough; keep the
rest I shall manage just as well with
three."

'Let us have a good dinner, Xanon,
my cousin is coming downstairs," said
Eugenic.

"There is something very extraordi-
nary going on, I am sure." Raid Mme.
Grandet. "This makes the third time
since we were married that your father
has aked any one here to dinner."

It was nearly 4 o'clock iu the after-
noon: Eugenie and her mother had laid
the cloth and set the table for six per-
sons. Charles came into the dining room
looking white and sad; there was a pa-
thetic charm about his gestures, his face,
bin looks, the tones of his voice; his sor-
row had given him the interesting look
that women like so well, and Eugenie
only loved him the more because his fea-
tures were worn with pain. Perhaps,
too, his trouble had brought them near-
er in other ways. Charles was no long
er the rich and handsome young man
who lived in a sphere far beyond her
ken; he was in deep and terrible dis-

tress, and sorrow is a great leveier.
Charles and Eugenie understood each

other without a word being spoken on
either side. The poor dandy of yester-
day, fallen from his high estate, y

was an orphan, who sat in a corner of
the room, quiet composed and proud, but
from time to time he met his cousin's
eyes, her kind and affectionate giance
rested on him, and compelled him to
shake off hia dark and somber broodings,
and to look forward with her to a future
full of hope, in which she loved to think
that she might share.

The news of Grandet's dinner party
caused even greater excitement in Sau-
mur than the sale of his vintage, al-

though this latter proceeding had been
crime of the blackest dye, an act of

high treason against the vine growers'
interest

It was not long before the de Gra-sin-

heard of Guillaume Grandet's violent
end and impending bankruptcy. They
determined to pay a Tisit to their client
that evening, to condole with him in his
affliction, and to show a friendly inter-
est; while they endeavored W discover
the motives which could have led Gran-
det to invite the Cruchota to dinner at
such a time.

Precisely at 5 o'clock President C. de
Bonfons and his uncle the notary arriv-
ed, dressed up to the nines this time.
The guests seated themselves at .table,
and began by attacking their dinner with
remarkably good appetites. Grandet was
solemn, Charles was silent, Eugenie was
dumb, and Mme. Grandet aaid no more
than usual; if it had been a funeral re-

peat, it could not well hare been less
lively. When they rose from the table.
Charles addressed his aunt and ancle:

"Will yoa permit me to withdraw? I
have some long sad difficult letters to
writs." i a

"By aB

Kev. Samson Poutidet Well, SistHl) Napper. I think iimli sermon last
Sabbath opened the eyes of de tvuigrcJtlon a little bit.

Sister Xiipimr Vusslr! To' ie Lord, yo' pounded dat desk hard 'neff to
wake de seben sleepers!

"Young Watklns and bis bride have
already quarreled." remarked the so-

ciety riDorter. "although they have

only been married two we-k- s "

"What's the trouble?" asked the
sporting editor.

"It ins." explained the pencil
shoer, "that the wedding presents
were at the bottom of It. He wanted
to take two or three of them to his
offh-- e and she objected."

"Serves 'mu right." growled the
WKirtlng editor. "They should have
signed an agreement as to the divia
ion of the gate receipts before the
match was pulled off."

Hare Cure.
Philanthropic What are you cry

ing about, my little man?
Little Man A big fellow came along

ml knocked tne off the sidewalk Into
the glitter.

Philanthropist 1 can't heal your
biii!scs, but I can knock wmie other
boy Into the gutti r.

Little Man 'Thank you, sir; I

coiildn't ask for anything mote timely
to relieve me of my palti Iios'ou
Trtiii script.

Just for Himself.
"I lid you understand Bragg to say

Calon k Co. were printing bis auto-

biography?''
"Yi."
"For goodness' sake! Who could hi

sufficiently Interested in his autobiog-
raphy to pay for it?"

"Urn eg, apparently." Pblldelpliii
Pr".

Kccnre,
wirne 1 e, (barley's a good sort

of fellow, but he Is m eccentric, you
know:

Howes I never thought him to be
; in what way, please?
Karnes Ob, in lot of ways; for in

stance, be always has tea for break
fast and always cuts breakfast food at
tea. HoittoM Transcript

Modern Improvements.
Hay I iind there is a 2,'m mort-

gage on the propery you sold me.
You never said anything about It.

Gay Certainly I did. Iiidn't I ills
tim-tl- tell yoii It had all modern im-

provements? New Yorker.

Diplomacy.
Hangs Henderson tells me you In-

variably give In to jour wife in argu-
ment with her.

MingsThat's all right; that's diplo-
macy, you know. It is the only way 1

niamige to have the last word. Bos-
ton Transcript.

What Would Happen.
June Wonder what would happen

if politicians always told the truth.
Prown There wouldn't be any poli.

ticlans. Iioston Transcript
Popular llclirf.

Teacher Willie, what is the mean-lu-

of Easter Sunday,
Willie It's the birthday of spring

hats. Detroit Free Press.

Prescription KpccialiHt.
"Xaw," wild the Incorrigible youth,

"1 ain't goiu' ter take no more wrltlii
leflwui. 1 don't need wrltin' in m
buRlness."

"What business do you expect to
in?" asked the teacher.

"I'm goln' tfo-- be n doctor," replied
the future prescription specialist

Canacand Effect.
Hungry Hawkins I got de worstesl

headache wot Is.

Weary Walker MoWns yons slept
too long.

Hungry Hawkins Hat's wot, J

dr med dat 1 wua workln' an' I
erlraid ter wake up fer fear It wui
true. '

Why Mhe Waa In It.
Phyllis Charlie Short told me the

other day that be preferred blond
girls.

Isabel You must le mistaken. II
proposed to me last week and I am a
decided brunette.

Phyllis True, dear, but then yot
have a fair Income.

He Wasn't Daniterou.
"Yes," Bald the pntty girl,' "ma" Is

awfully particular alKiut the young
men who call on me."

"Hut she doesn't object to me, I

hope?" remarked the youth who was
holding a chnlr down in the parlor.

"Oh, no," answered the fair one.
"Ma says you are one of those, harm-
less creatures that It isn't ec'Kiryto muzzle."

Cause and EfTect,

MX

"lo you notice the rosy checks
da lighter Susie has lately? I wonder
Ahal causes It."

"I suppose, you have failed to notice
J.at her bct fellow Is raising a
b'rd."

Court JeatiriK.
"Your majesty," n!d the prime min-

ister, leading the culprit forward, "this
Is the page who has been so loowe in
his Imblls "

"Aha!" exclaimed the king, "be
mut be brought to book."

"Tehee!" giggled the page; "a royal
Jest I'll he bound." Catholic Stand-
ard and Times.

The Objectionable Part.
"He's forever building air castles."
"I wouldn't mind his building thetn

If he weren't forever talking about
them."

'T see; you object to hia hot-ai- r

castles." Philadelphia Ledger.
As Others Bee Us.

Palette Brusblelgb Is painting an
angel and bis wife i posing as uls
model.

De Auber That's just like Itrush-Iclg-

lie alwaya waa a hypocrite.


